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Autism ls Not A New Phenomena..

Autism is a relatively'new' disorder diagnosis compared to other conditions such as

schizophrenia, but has probably always existed.

Throughout history there have been accounts of people who today we might
recognise as having autism.

ln 1908, Eugen Bleuler coined the word "autism" in schizophrenic patients who
screened themselves off and were self-absorbed.

. The word 'autism' is derived from the Greek word'autos' meaning'self'.

7943: Leo Kanner wrote his paper.

7944: Hans Asperger wrote his paper.

7967: Diagnostic Recognition of Autism

1-980: Diagnostic Re-clarification of Autism

. 7994: Asperger Syndrome officially recognised diagnostically.

Autistic Spectrum Disorders: What Do We Mean?

An Autistic Spectrum Disorder is a lifelong developmental disability that affects the way in
which a person makes sense of the world and relates to other people, due to difficulties
within 3 core areas sometimes called 'The Triad of lmpairments'.

tr Difficulties with understanding and using language and non-verbal
communication.

tr Difficulties forming and maintaining social relationships with
others.

tr Difficulties with problem solving and being able to be flexible in

thought and action often resulting in rigid thinking/behaviour
and resistance to change.

Today, we have a wider understanding of the spectrum of autism. The spectrum is made up
of a collection of conditions that share the core features that define the autistic condition of
autism but differ from each other with regard to other characteristics.
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'Classic Kanner's' Autism

Named after psychologist Leo Kannerwho, in 1943 described a group of children who displayed a

number of common features.

'/ lnability to develop relationships.
I Delay in language acquisition

'/ Non-communicative use of spoken language after it develops
./ Delayed echolalia
./ Pronoun reversal

I Repetitive & stereotypic play
,/ Maintenance of 'sameness' & resistance to change

,/ Good rote memory
,/ Normal physical appearance

Many children, although showing a pattern of difficulties, did not 'fit' all the criteria and were
subsequently undiagnosed. Autism therefore, was considered to be a 'rare' condition.

Asperger Syndrome

At about the same time as Kanner described 'aLrtism', Austrian psychiatrist Hans
Asperger gave an account of a group of adolescents displaying similar patterns of
behaviour to those described by Kanner.

Whereas Kanner described children with a severe expression of the autistic condition,
Hans Asperger described a more able group. Neither Kanner or Asperger were aware of
each other's work.

,/ lmpairment of social interaction.
,/ lmpairment of social communication.

'/ lmpairment of social imagination, flexible thinking and imaginative play.
,/ Absence of a significant delay in cognitive development. le considered to be

within the normal range
./ Absence of general delay in language development.

,/ Lack of social empathy with others.
./ Little ability to form and maintain friendships.

./ One-sided conversations.
./ lntense absorption in a special interest.

,/ Clumsy movements, odd posture, unusual gait.
'/ Pedantic use of speech: 'Like talking to a talking dictionary'.

,/ Poor non-verbal communication.
I Specific areas of skill e.g. excellent long term memory.

It is not usefulto consider Asperger Syndrome as being merely a 'mild form of autism'.
The self-recognition of being'different', wantingto'fit in'and be accepted, can bring an
additional set of difficulties. People with the diagnosis often talk about experiencing
feelings of isolation and can become seriously depressed in later life if appropriate
support is not available.
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'High Functioning' or'Able Autism'

Generally used to describe children who have classic features of autism in early

childhood, but later develop speech and basic social skills. Children with Asperger

Syndrome by comparison, tend to develop language at a normal rate with no delay, although

speech tends to be over-formal, stilted and contain repetitions.

Prevalence of Autism

Recent research now seems to indicate that globally,I% of the population can now be

said to be somewhere on the autistic spectrum. Recent research also indicates that the

current prevalence of Asperger Syndrome is approximately 1 in 300'

Genetic Susceptibility

. Autism has been shown to be strongly genetically determined and research in this

area is providing important new leads.
. Males are significantly more affected than females. Male to female ratio is 1: 4

across the population as a whole and 1:10 for Asperger Syndrome.
. About 3%of siblings of a child with autism also develop autism (Piven and Folstein

1994). Statistically, this is a far greater number than by chance alone.
. Research also shows that the close relatives of children with autism are more

susceptible than others to inherit some of the characteristics of autism in varying

degrees.
. These characteristics can often take the form of quite subtle difficulties in

communicating and establishing friendships or love relationships and would not fulfil

the required criteria for a diagnosis of autism'

Speech & Language Development: Asperger Syndrome

. No significant language delay in acquiring language. Some can be late in onset but

catch up quickly.
. Fluent, advanced vocabulary.
. Good understanding of words at a concrete level but may not recognise that words

can have several meanings or that people use 'sayings''
. Limited ability to understand sarcasm and humour unless very concrete.

' Formal, pedantic use of words: 'The word is gasoline not petrol'.
. May like to use certain phrases: 'sanity is for the wedk', 'An open mind is like a

fortress with its gotes left open'.
. Poor understanding ofthe social use of language.
. Poor conversation skills.
. Lots of questioning.
. Certain words around uncertainty can cause distress: 'maybe', 'perhaps', 'later''
. Odd use of words -'t will devour them myself

' May talk out loud to themselves'
. Stutter-not an impairment in language skills but the effect of emotion on the ability

to speak.
. Unusualvoice pitch, tone, rhythm, volume'
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Speech may be unusually fast or lerky'.
Speech may contain repetitions.
The conversational style often includes 'talking at' a person about topics that can

bore the listenerl
Unable to gauge listener reaction.
Limited ability to have a 2 way conversation.
Poor understanding of all modes of non verbal communication.
May change the subject abruptly.
Use language literally. Literal interpretations and limited understanding of humour,
sarcasm, slang, metaphors.
'Say it as it is' - may unintentionally offend others.
Poor understanding of the role of 'smalltalk' &'social niceties'.
May not always see the point of communicating with others.
Patchy patterns of eye contact.

When we work with high functioning people on
the autistic spectrUffi, they often have good

verbal skills....-

...BU1l language level is not the same thing as
understanding level! lt is easy to forget that they
still have communication difficulties and to over*

estimate their true ability in this area.

lmpairment of Social Relationships

Many pupils with Asperger Syndrome want to be sociable but have difficulty with
initiating and sustaining social relationships, which can make them very anxious.

. Do not easily understand the unwritten'social rules'that others pick up intuitively.

. Can present as being self centred and domineering:
'A friend is someone who does whot you want them to do'.

Helen (Asperger Syndrome)

. Can fail to understand that a friend may have other friends and that this is

acceptable.

. May have a superficial need of friends or seem to be disinterested in
other people, appearing almost aloof.

. Can behave in what may seem an inappropriate manner. May be condescending
towards others, stereotype others or make offensive comments without realising it.

. May state their own ideas in a forceful manner sounding rude and confrontational.

. May interrupt when others are talking.

. May have a 'quirky' sense of humour that others don't always appreciatel
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lmpairment of Flexibility & lmagination

. Difficulty problem solving.

' Difficulty sequencing steps in a task.
. Difficulty predicting likely outcomes when situations change.

' Reliant upon routine & rituals.
. Resistance to change.
. Resistance to try new experiences. 'Variety is not the spice of life''
. LiteralitY.
. Narrow repertoire of interests (Obsessions). Amassing facts, figures' Making

collections. lnterests are typically characterised by an element of 'sameness'.

. Difficulty in forming concePts.

. Difficulty in generalising concepts'

. Difficulty in understanding that other people have separate thoughts, knowledge,

ideals and beliefs.
. Difficulty imagining experiences not directly experienced.
. Difficulty empathising with others. Limited ability to put themselves 'in someone

else's shoes'.
. Difficulty understanding or interpreting other peoples thoughts, feelings or actions.

Sensory Considerations

' 'Hyper' or HYPo' sensitivities

' SensorY Distortion.

' Poor body temperature regulation'

Behaviour

' All these factors will have an effect on behaviour'
. Behaviour does not happen in a vacuum -there is always a reason behind it'
. Having social awareness enables us to make judgements as to when it is more

advantageous for us to choose one way of behaving over another'
. Our young people have poor personal and social awareness. As a result, their

behaviour can be inappropriate and difficult to manage'

What ls Theory of Mind?

. A Developmental Stage through which we all pass in childhood'

. A development of understanding that others have different mental states to one's

own and that they have independent and individual thoughts, beliefs, desires and

intentions.
. To have an understanding that these attributes may differ from our own'

. To have an understanding that others cannot'see'the thoughts inside our head and

are not privy to our own personal knowledge or awareness unless we communicate

this information.
. lndividuals with ASD experience difficulties with Theory of Mind because of the third

impairment associated with the autistic condition'
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action. Consequently, pupils with ASD can present as being 'manipulative', 'wilfLrl', 'rude',
'oppositional' 'selfish' etc. Often, this is not the interit..

Limited Theory of Mind results in:

. Literality.

. Ritualistic and stereotypic behaviours.

. Obsessions

. Resistance to change.

. Resistance to try new experiences. Variety is not the spice of life'l

. Difficulty predicting likely outcomes when situations change.

. Difficulty predicting how others might be thinkinS or feeling.

. A limited sense of empathy

. The ability to understand and relate appropriately to the emotions of others.

Processing lnformation: Making Sense of the World.

. We make sense of the world around usby comporing and contrasting new situations
to what we already know. We have a'contextual learningl drive -We see the .

'bigger picture'.
. People with ASD tend to perceive the world as a series of frogmented experiences

and have difficulty connecting pieces of information together to see 'the bigger
picture'. They have a 'fragmented learning' drive.

Some Difficulties When Accessing School...

. Pupils may have difficulty understanding or communicating their feelings.

. Pupils with autism may remember facts extremely well but may not be able to
process information of a more abstract nature without help.

' They may understand and think in a different, more logical way than is typical in
non-autistic students.

' Pupils with autism need to have time to 'be autistic' and engage in their chosen
activities in order to relax. They may not have access to these at school.

How Can You Help?

Structuring tasks

Pupils need help with self organisation:

A. What am I expected to do?
B. How much am I expected to do?
C. How will I know when lam finithed?
D.What wlll I da next??

Talk through the steps and sequences within tasks.

Use visual aids where possible.

Pupils with ASD are predominantly visual thinkers.
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,/ Visualtimetables giving details of lessons, room numbers and equipment needed

can be very helpful.
,/ Seat the pupil with at the front of the class if possible.

'/ Try to simplify when lesson concepts are abstract.
,/ Build on areas of strength. Retaining factual information is frequently one of these

areas. Subjects where an eye for detail is required can be another.
,/ Help at times of transition - Warn the pupil when they need to finish an activity and

start another.
./ Give the pupil time to finish their task before moving to the next one.
,/ Prepare the pupil in advance for special activities, altered schedules, or any other

change in routine, regardless of how small these changes may seem to be.
,/ Shifting attention will be difficult. General instructions to the class may not be

p rocessed.
./ Address your learner by name before speaking so that you are making it clear who

you are talking to or prompt discretely afterwards.
,/ Do not expect or insist upon full eye contact.
,/ lmplied messages are not always understood - spell it out!
,/ Reduce the amount of non-essential body language you use.
,/ Use clear, concrete & unambiguous language. Short instructions. Rememberthat

humour, irony & sarcasm are not easily understood
,/ Try not to use too much language all at once. Slow down your pace of verbal

delivery and give your learner time to make sense of what you have said. Give them
time to respond.

,/ Try to speak in a calm, even tone in order to get your message across more

effectively.
./ Agree a'get out'strategy if a pupil has behaviour difficulties in class, for example, a

quiet room he can go to for when stress levels get too high.

Learners with autism willtypically have difficulty in crowded, noisy environments, group

situations and particularly in PE lessons where there is a lot of movement going on. Do

not expect the pupil to cope well with competitive sports, as there tends to be limited
social understanding of the co-operation skills required in team games.

'l do everything great by myself and I prefer it that way but in groups I'm so bod... I
can't tolk to people at all and just want independent work. In guitar, my favourite
class, we're supposed to "get with a partner" so we can trode off playing solo and

rhythm and I always feel so left out whenever we're supposed to "pick" partners, l'm
never picked and I always feel so weird ond it just rubs in my differences. Everyone just

ignores me and avoids me like the plague'.

Periods of unstructured time are particularly difficult for our pupils. They lack the
imaginative ability to self organise.

Pupils with ASD will need a 'safe space'to go to at break and lunch times.

'l like the clusses and often dislike the breaks. It always wcts so loud...'

Pupils should have access to named members of staff that they can go to at times of
stress.
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Assignments, Homework & Exams

Writing assignments and doing homework can be particularly problematic.
. Pupils with ASD often have excellent rote reading skills, but do not assume they

always understand what they so fluently read.
. Assignments & homework requirements should be broken down into small steps

with frequent feedback and redirection given.
. Where possible, try to link assignments to the pupil's special interests.
. lt is usually necessary to provide additional time in a resource area where a special

education teacher and/or support staff can provide the additional structure the pupil
needs to complete class work and homework.

. Pupils with ASD may need a time extension to complete exams and access to a quiet
area in order to reduce stress and allow focus.

Work ln Partnership

The role of school support staff is crucial to enable pupils with ASD to participate in the
tasks asked of them.

They know the pupils well in terms of potential areas of difficulty etc. Their role is to
help facilitate inclusion and to look at how the sessions could be more visual etc.
Their role is to act as'interpreters' so that instructions given to the class are being
'broken down' into manageable steps that the pupil can understand and cope with.
They can help to decrease stress levels and manage behaviours so that teachers can

continue to teach. Many behaviour difficulties occur as a result of the pupil's limited
understanding of what is expected of him/her in different situations and anxiety
about their own abilities.
They can keep in touch with parents to inform and ask for support from home.

FinalThought

Autism: The'Hidden Disability'

Autism is often referred to as being 'The hidden disability'.

The needs of pupils with ASD are as significant as those who have physical disabilities -
but they are not as visiblel

?' www.wrongplanet.net Website written by people with Asperger Syndrome

'lt is easy to see what sort of help d person with o cane or living in a wheel chair needs.
It is not ds easy to see what help a person with a non-physical disability needs (i.e.

Asperger's).'

'Yeah I find that o problem, because I'm a mainstream student at school people don't
believe I have o "disability".


